
Protocol Heavy Atom Risk Assessment, 121016 
Participants: Martin Moche, Esben Quistgaard, Christian Löw, Rosaria Gandini, Tobias Karlberg, Kaoru 
Nishimura, Per Moberg and Lionel Tresaugues 
 
1. A document on how to train the newcomers in handling heavy atoms should be made and who is 
responsible from each research group! (Martin) 
 
2. Protective equipment to take care of spill due to “Omhändertagande av spill med kemikalier” should 
be available and shared by Biophysics and PSF (Martin). A training set of equipment for cinnamon and a 
fresh set for accidents should be available and shared. 
 
3. How to discard the heavy metal crystallization plates? in particular the ones where all 24/48/96-wells 
contain heavy metals (Martin).   
 
Initial suggestion: 
Crystallization plates with well solutions placed in plastic bags with zippers subsequently placed into 
containers with lids and treated as heavy metal waste.  Check this arrangement with KI (Olle Rådmark, 
Christina Hallgren) and KICK. Maybe something like http://qonpackaging.com/qon/re-manufactured-
ibcs/ 
 
4. Take away all CMR chemicals (Cadmium chloride, Cobalt(II) hexahydrate) from the Tecan robot table 
(High Priority).(Martin) 
 
5. Wash the heavy metal containing loops in the sink and then put them in acetone if required.  Esben is 
to make heavy atom loop cleaning and weighting instructions. 
 
7. Per will make MSDS printout from SIGMA for Biophysics heavy atoms to be available next to the PSF 
fume hood at floor 3 where Heavy atom weighting by Biophysics and PSF occurs today. 
 
8. Register people handling CMR chemicals at PSF as instructed in §41 (AFS 2011:19).(Martin)  
 
9. Esben will write a motivation according to §39 (AFS 2011:19), for continued use of cadmium chloride.  
Martin will write motivations for all CMR chemicals kept in the heavy atom cupboard or among the 
Tecan solutions. 
 
10. Martin to make the KLARA documentation of Heavy atom Risk Assessment to be signed by head of 
PSF or MBB. 


